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THE - RACE WITH A STAMFEDE.

fOJk BOUT half the time you

. it . CI fruit tlv nnil linlf f!ma

t TT yoa cant Sometimes a
nffOW? herd tvil ' be lying fast

,QslJ),an.n .quiet night. Suddenly, a
Steer jiknps iiP; sfeifds out V great,'
.snortinsnguiff trdfr his nostrils, and

i , rf's off into the darkness. ,

" Mta behlnd'him may' race two thou-u- o

of, .his ctfimnyions, all going foe.
.

'
, dtfu life and .apparently scared .outV:i'.ttfMI,fi..:i,.,4 il .

rQne, night I Siinr n hprd sin mnpi'linH
by'W lifftifinff nT n

tle Vere" .Iibgeat-efuliy,Vhono-

5 jym,L
.tU hi;d': railed, himself 'a cigarette,'
took ,l,t t,ie flint aud steej.an ancient

' 'tv-n- lJ ''"ihirKlhg 'light which' we
. y ranchmen, ha; vc; and proceeded to light.

'A't'Vtbo tory ih-s- t IvrI click of M'l'ie

steel agaut. ,Ug,. flint, a.. big st,eer
jumped to his "feet 'with a snort; and
before you could say Jack iltottinsbli
every other one of those two thousand
head of cattle was-careeri- wildly
over the plain, rushing with frantic,
blind terror and a great thunder of
hoofs which falrVy shook 'the ground,
into the dark night; ' '' " '

Mrn could have no mor stopped.
thft'Stft'mpcd(thaVd toari 'c'dirld hold
a .ftfea m engine . wth one .4iand.j ,It
took ten days to get the herd together
again. -

Another time I saw a herd stam-
peded by a man removing his slicker
from his saddle.

The night was intensely dark, and it
uacLbegu tosphikie,.. Acovboy
sianeu to put on nis sucKer sucn a

noatVfishei'iii&i d"iH6rs. crfJl- - tin

it:

-

Zi 1

.

ojl-ski- n coat. It stuck to the saddle
"wfierfr" he. bail iV'sfrappeu', ahdVnMiet'
luUqd .

it-- t free it ad.a, ;crackl4Rg
sound. In an instaut the sleeping herd
was awace'nnct off like'the wind cVef"

the plains.
I. .happened io bei)n.iy: hoKso intbe

path of the stampeded cattle, and
tlutfre. was nothing for. it; but to ride
for life. , .. ..
"Away we' went across tile mkYrugTA

plains, my horse straining every nerve
and sinew, and I urging him forward
with the certain knowledge, tluttif h?

stumbled, the terrified animals behind
nie would trample us into the mud. .

The .oidy,.tlrog to do under such cir-

cumstances is. toferep going and try-
ing 5 keep' out dt the way if you can.
Suddenly in the darkness my horse
struck a barbed wire. I heard the
wires nap like pistol shots as my
horse plunged- through the obstruction.

. "It's all up with me; this is my last
herd," thought I to myself.

I supposed that the wire would have
so cut my horse that he would soon
begin tofqUer from loss of blood and

'fli-e- fu'll down wh'icii would- - have
been the end. 1 ' V

'fiifftflie kept sfraiSktlcnT ttnd lor an
hour I rode at a terrific speed. Then
I kneY by the sounds of the trampling
feet of the herd thatit had swerved
to one side at any raid;" I knew that I
was no longer in its path. ,

1" was safe, but mightily used up,
and when I drew reinj' my poor horSe
was nearly dead; not, as I had expeit-ed- .

from his wouuC-bu- "fr6iii sheer
exhaustion

Don't believe ftnycr.J avIio. tells .you
that a herd of- - stamjjeded cattiecati
be stopped when'oueij It has' got fijrly.
going. It can't W elie.tfoiv is
under way at tfcpvery 'rirst, before,
the animals have got really going a
stampede can be stopped, ar rather
prevented, by a skilful cowboy; but not
after the panic has seized the steers
in its grip.

f t'fcti.nies'Mti' rtoe.nfe.-fvtiK- f .tjikc
of steel against flint, or even

the crac,kJt"i.j pt atsljck.'Q flam-y- d

a herd. Tlfe animals break out ap
parently from .sheer nervous, hysteria..

Cattle are queer creatures, and even
we, who live all the time among them,
do ndtund'et1ta'ntl; theni tlroroiighiy.xJ
American Boy. ,

V " -- tV? ;.;.CAPTURING A CROCODILE.
hy.Ooild a c.rodjle. leave,., a

river stocked with food, explore
for miles an unsuitable tributary,,
and then wander inland until it
finds a pool? One can only say that
it does, declares a writer in Black-woofV.- s.

Magazine. He oes on. to, spea,k.
of the T'ai-pin- g' lake, of the Malay
Pen'msula, whjthei.- - three crQcodilps
had' io'und Ih'eir ay. So long asTh'ey
confined their attention to the fish and
an "dcMS!lolRir$iliMk, jiAspire objected
to their presence; but when one of them
began toj take sheen .off the banka
they came down to urink, it was leit
that,.the brutes-ough- to be exterminate
ed, "aiid '.Mr. Maxwell and" bis' 'servant,'
Manap. made the attempt. They set
bait attached to a heavy rattan and
then waited.

The crocodile had seen us coming,
and unconscious of the fatal rattan
which TftiaVlced its course, moved info
deeper watei.

Decks were cleared for action. Ma-- 'j

nap was, of course, barefooted, and I
took off my shoes and stocking', so

that my bare feet might, have astgood
ahlklasi?jssiV)le oAhe smooth 'bot-

toni of the dugout.
As the crocodile moved off into the

dpep water, dragging the canoe after
it. we realized that we. had him wcl,
hooked.' After; a p'V"ti':ictcd 'uggie,
I ma113ged-.b- r get the crocodils,vitff-i-
a few yards of the canoe. At one mo-

ment the open ja ws. would jsirrgev out
ot the broken water and snap togpther

4ii .nnpWajiant; proximity to our log?:
the next moment the heavy tail would
suing free of the water, and with the

weight of a falling tree would hit the
side of the canoe a blow that made it
sEiver. . , More th.T.uonce "tiei great

'Claws'g'ot on the gunWale of 'the canoe,
and asvifthe''brute would
get on board. TheYe was no little r&k
of losing one's balance and falling' in
on top of the raging brute. ' '

As close to the
canoe and the open mouth appeared
above the water, Ma nap- - slipped a
noose of stout cord over the animal's
uprw jaV- - and prthW'it tight, some
six inches behind the point of its nos-
trils? "Then, with' a quick .turn' of his

..wrlsfcJxe sHpped.?ihe slack "of the cord
round under the lower Jaw;- - lie drew
the" corff tiglTr1, aiKlt,'th'e",tfteth df ech
jajy pressed- - hoine Ji) the,ockotfi-d- f

tlJe other. Manap now grasped.the
ijolnt' of iong, irarrciv "head "wfth
ope hnndl, an'd. whthe otifer rapMly
wound the cord round the clinched
riSou'th'. -- a :- -.. v.

..Anothy pynsg tyas .siyrtd over a
fore' leg. '"It pulled th'e leg up' to tlie"

t'malTAle.i'AIauaiJ. slipAl the line
over the er,eatu.re's back ai)d caught" up '

the other fore leg. Then" he noosed
(

and. tieditpgethi-r-tbe,twb::Wnd- J leg.
"Sudah," he said. "That is finishes!.''.

In. a fev; hiinutcs h,e had tfansformf d
a ravening water devil into a tru.ssed-np- -

moTrstfrb'Siy, rfiAl- - his' onfy weapon
"Jia,d been 'three .pieces, of box cord.

A few blows despatched 'the' brutef
and Manap received the government
reward. ' ,

A NIGHT ON TJIE,.MOJQXTAIN.
It 'is'ho't the expected dangers which

are the greatest menace to Alpine
climbers. i. Mr. IY.:C. Slingsby telle in
Jhe. Alpine Journal Qf a party of three
wfco set out to "scale the Dont Blanche
with every reafconrrble expectation of
a quick return. They were well
equipped, were all experienced climb-
ers in first srfl te; jconftiftpn, . and the
weather was above reproach. Yet an
unforeseen peril overtook them, and not
6'iTe of'fhem would willingly repeat the
:$perlenees of .that night. Says Mr.
fciingsuy:

V'eelimbed up without "any adven--
ture, and about 4 o'clock in the after-
noon 'we started to come down. The
weather was perfect and we had t

of mishap. We bad been de-

scending, for about one hour when a
flash of lightning called our attention
to a black elyy,jwlycTi advanced to
ward us and caused us to hasten our
movements.''' u-- .

. Suddenly, without warning, the cloud
'fell 'upon us, dense and "dark. The
.axes in our hands gave out faint and
steady flames; so did our gloves, and
our hair stood out straight. A hand-
kerchief which Solby had tied over his
head looked like a tiara of ligh't. The
sight was uncanny, but interesting.
The sparks and flames emitted iio heat
and no hissing, but I felt an unpleasant
vibration about my spectacles)

One hundred and fifty feet of climb--in- g

would take us over the dangerous
part of our journey, and in spite of the
darkness we pressed on to reach safety
before nightfall. We were all seated
on a steep incline of ledge, clearing
away life' IcV, wrieh ffil 'once the
mountafrlside'-appeKreiit- break out in
a. blAze,5'i?ollo&ed by a nuzzled, muffled
peal of thunder, which seemed to come
out of the interior of the mountain. If
a great crevice had opened and fire
burst forth we should not have-tiee- n

more surprised.
Solby and Smith cried out, "My ax

is struck!'' and each let his ax go into,.
the chasm in front of us. We were
b,liled by the terribly intense light.

ifMtrh had a broad band burned half-a- y

i'uhd his neck, but aside from
That 'wewere not hurt. There was
Vhbtliing. to do but to wait until the
sierra should pass. The spectacle was
SjO grand that we even took a grim
enjoyment in it. But when 'it had'
passed night had fallen, and we were
prisoners until morning.

We lashed ourselves to the r.oly,,
braced our feet on the small projections
iD'fi th0 steepfc incline and tried to make
the best of it. It snowed and hailed

Laudp bl$-y-
, ,,Wv id..not dare to sleep.,

I but kept our hands and feet moviifg all
nJirht lomr. Smith was so dazed by the

' eledtli-I- 'sho'ck 'that'he kept calling us
by wrong names. S .

''At.'fhe ,,eilt dawn we made a!

breakfast of frozen oranges and sar-- .

diHes..Tli45t we4ti-- to start, Ibut wer
were so benumbed that we were forced
to. wait, fr .the sun to give some heat.;
When it did niially'blaze upon ins and
our stifj'ness had disappeared, we ur

axs-nAd'starte- d for tferina tt,
which we reached at nightfall. ' A re's'
cuing party had just been organized t
go to ourtree.- -

A RVSE. ,QF WAR. V

It is not always policy to acknowl-
edge a defeat. A little coolness at the
trilfc'iil''momefct 'sometimes saves ttn?
day, as in the case described in Mr.
Siilej"s "Story pf (tompany F." In a
close encounter during the Civil War,
two soldiers, one from each army,
came face to face within short range.

Each put up his gun and fired, as it
subsequently5 'appeared, his last cart-
ridge. Both missed. The bullet of
one man buried itself in a tree, and
the shot of tb, other passed through
the coat of "lhs enemy. Each man,
knowing his ammunition was gone,
suVposad hiaw'eclf to-b- at a disadvanfi
age. . ,

One of them made a reat show, of
reloading his gun, and tepping for- -
w.-H-c- nemandf'd ender. The
other threw down his arms Avith a
groa n.

"If I had another cartridge I would
newel- - surrejrl' le exclaimed.

Thai'iaP 'rigtiij calmly remarked
lire- cn'tS-Sr- , marciffilg' off his prisoner.
"If I had another, you may be sure I
shb'ulitn't have asked you to sur-
render."

There is as much waste in the effort
ti do too much as to dq too little. .,

Cfii!3fcn
Home;

" BEDTIME. '
.1

' V ' 'The'Chihi. '" .'' i
My mother tucka me up in bed t, f

And kisses me good night, '.

And then I feel aa safe and snug
As if 'twas broad daylight. j

But sometimes when the night wind blows,
And I hear the thunder FeaU

I think of all the flowers outdoors.
And wonder how they feel.

How glad I am that I'm a child,
Safe in my little bed,

With mother near if J should call.
And father's roof Verlfead. ' ' '

4 4 X4 "Ttie Flower

Tfie time for sweet renose:
jock 6naiiylojig green tem;''

f - .1

An4hentti ttiWrik very arm, - T -

And 'all the earth is rlrv.
How I.rejoioe tto,se the Jouds

T lift re.r rlnnnn.'n. ,1 ..i..t--

Andvthci I.ffi?t5netR-plUn- dtsV'i 'rx in giau 10 oe a nower:
j Anne Murray Larned.

THE V RACE ' OF HIE MONITORS,
The decompahjing-piietfir- expFains

itself.-- : It- is a novel iwlrtw J8iwrCforw
ibovs aiMi just- - tlie tbiugf . .tor, fresh
water bathers. It should not be tried
in. surf. r ... . ,

Each boy makes a monitor, as .elab-
orate or as simnie as he. likes! The

"very easiest way to .construct ovne is tn
gee a Jignt dox ana nan a piece ot
board on each lid. 'Oue ohd of each
pointed or rounded, to represent the
bow and stern of the little ironclads
or monitors of our navy. Cut hol.es in
the sides, front and back of the Wo:;,

so that- - you can easily see out on. all
sides whep.you are. "inthe iurret." .

Now fqr the monitor raee Kacli
boy puts his head in tlie opening of
the box, wearing the box like 'a' huge'
haf, until the course is .reached. '

The course for the race should lie
over all depths of water, although in
deep water for only a very little dis-

tance. At some places in the course

EM
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'IN DEEP WATER THE EASIEST

the water should not be more than
two feet deep, in other-- about six feet
for a very little' way and in others
about waist high. This is the key-
note of the race. , t

Each racer has to propel 9iis monitor
by pushing it with his Hfad, which
must remain inside thelturret. In
Vater just up to the nee this 'is not
easy, and not at all difficult. .when he
enters deeper water and has" to. swim

K fora little way,--b'u- t when he reaches
.very shallow water bis trouble be
igins. The" monitor must 'rest on,, the
water throuffhout the race, the racer
rniist keep ftis.head' inside the entire
distance and must not touch the craft
with hands. So when the ,water is
only waist high he has to'ci'ouch very
low and keep his head in the turret.
and wJien- he . strikes-- a few yards of
the .WjO-- a

sight Turnished oy a lot or racers at
this stage usually convulses the audi- -

.Evening Mail

;A DOC SFUNERAT..S
He was only a dog, but he had saved

many lives, and when he gaAre his own
life trying to save others, the good

vnwinks .ofrSt. Bernard Hospice buried
him with honor

Geneva, May 24 To-da- y the monks
of St. Bernard Hospice sang a special
Te ,i)eum-fo- r a dog, the finest and
bravest' St. Bernard of'' all the life- -

saving forces, that with the
eternal snows and deathlike cold of

AlDine Deaks. 'They sang a Te
Deum for a hero. And when the last
sonorous note of the chant had droned

nd echoed and lostitself in the silence,
pvery priest among them shed tears
upon the body of Barry II., the martyr

' '
of the Alps. f

Outside, on the church steps, eup-7oi.t-

by a rough bier of fir branohes,
covered by a soft black pall and guard-
ed by two cowled monks, lay the dog
.that bad died while doing his' duty.
None of his human brothers ever died
more nobly, for Barry II. died that
three travelers might live. ' The trav-
elers for whomJie died attended the
special service at the little chapel, and
when, it avs done .they helped, with
their ."own "afids to' bury the' animal
thafr'ijtnl died to save them.

Itja$ a fitting sjviee for the dead
St. Bernard whp hart saved thirty-f.i- r

lives''.'"' Men, wometiVnd children Avhoni
he-- , rescued from tlfe menace of Mbe

snbvs.and.lhe perils of s bless,
the memory of this wordless friend.- -

"Our Dumb Animals!'- - iX "

A .SAFE 'MESSXQ,E'R. ,;jV
Robert 'was' playing on fhe 'beac-li- .

He hacl ftnintl a littl?-trpa- tliat .fol
lowed across the, sand and, made, its

"between two rdcK's, and there'
forrijed'a small waterfall; this- stream,
lie callfHi the' Mississippi, and he ava

busy sailiiiif sreat s ,,of graly;
down to the Gulf of Mexico. That is,
he paid so- - to his aue( who was busy
sketching near by.

Rover was; stretched out Hrfbe shad 'J

Of a rock and panlisg with the heat.

Now anfl then he lifted up his head and
watched the sea gulls as they flew
over head. The tide was coining In,
but so slowly that they did not notice
it, and it had crept round the edge of
a large boulder and wag. fast covering
the rocks tjat tiad sersed as stepping
stones and pnnected liiem with the
mainland. The spot where they eat
was never wholly covered by jvnt.eijf
but the tide surrounded it, anufjy ,

were always about four hours- - wheu.it
was impossible to reach the shore. .

Still Aunt Jennie sketched and Rob-

ert carried on a tremulous commerce.
Rover felt more uncomfortablt-- , and
coming over to Robert, rubbed his nose
against his shoulder.
."Qojrwfayr' said Robert, a trifle Im-

patiently,, ljor he was sure at that mo
iBMi't'tha'-- t fre coast titles were with-ou- t.

grata
' J tjd.;the, people were starvi-

ng.' .

'ROWr tffine'd his head ind'hate
ft ' f6n gfi bSv T, a ndl)eVaW'to jump --abwrt

rbklf '' Vrft.IeTf!rrlooked up
from her work. KW.v? she

in left
tUWi.'.' :i I

h ;

tnin?S and
sr$ 11 P. Ai2 . Qtli cr. ,side. . Hers tlfey

ran over to the land were already far
under wafer. looked disma ved.

f)oryun-thin- we-'Sfil-
l- starve?" he

aftftHl'. JeifffWft.'"
'"Xftt JiftftiS houi. laughed. Aunt

.Tem:e: "aiK.'Ur-Uiiisii.ies- i perhaps ,. some
one v.-i- conie.a.ti'erjis,.- - , , ,

.'ftiCan't avo telenhpije?" he hskeel."'
w "Ina t'raijl we shqyljl hav to. build
a station and connect. the wires first,"
fanghed'hls aunt, ",'do wish we had.
some one fo'send." Then' she looked
down"'irtt! 'Vflfvcr's- soiernif 'eyes. The
dogKvjrgged 'hi tail aiid gave a short
bark. "Would you go?" she asked.
He b.cg:ui to dar.ee round her and give
short Vv.hr-ofs.'- .to. shvhow willing
he .wa. Rpffr hijd bpejvjtught to find
his master Jnuler all circumstances.
Robert often tied a letter to his collar--'
and sent him to falher's office.

As they decided to try the experl
ment, Aunt .Tennie tore a leaf from
her note-boo- and wrote, "We
caught by the tide: send a boat tbe
island." This she tied to the "dog's
collar by a bit of her sash ribbon, and

PART OF A MONITOR RACE.

then Robert said. "Go find papa!"
Hardly were the vords given than

Rover vas away with a bouhil. . He
paused but a moment at the edge df
the-water- , and then, giving a partin
bartc, he plunged in and made straight
for. the other side.. When he reached
the shore he shotok himself, and tore

'off up the hill.
They knew now that they would' be

safe if the dog's master were only to
be found, so they began .to pack' up
their things to return. : It was not
long befo a boat came round tile
point, making towird the. island. . Fa pa
was rowing, ainjf' Rover sat in the
bow. acting as pilot. ' i

"Hurrah, for the messenger!'' cried
Robert, and papa waved his cap.
II. C. Hill, in Youth's Companion.

NEA& GAME ,1'OR OUT OF DOORS.
a test of skill ihrhodp'

rolling. As a rule, says the Home.
Journal, the players soon grow to be
quitexDfjrJ; in , guiding their hoops,
and . can perform such feats a3 "re-
turn1 rolis'.'Awid- - hoop" Avith

La great dl; of cjererness.
mve pegs or sticks are requireu in

this game, per dimensions shown in
diagram, ayd .. placed according to
measurements shown. Standing at a
distance 'of fifteen feet from the pegs
each player must endeavor to roll his
hoop through either of the two open
ings, to left or right of the tall peg.

If they pass.through shfely, they will
strike the string or rope and rebound,
falling possibly over one of the three

!!- -' S '

'm " 'gfRiKfg. .

THE GME OP HOOP. BOUjsCE,

pegs- - The middle peg, more lltthcult
than' the" rest, 'Vounts twenty poiuts,
Avhile the --two Mnulller ones sioe-'te-

points eacl;. .

W jvjll W .fow-- possible to exercise
cleverness 5ii manipulating thuf. iiooj. '

as 'a "jerk or twist or linn roll will tend
to give.. tlie j.rjfbound ; ,M$.
force. - ..

First of nil, tiip liorp nmst be rolled
skillfully .enough xol i4-ik- e i V:v
through the.tjjp opeuiiigsff If a liop
fnllo iinnn '! iwjr lir fr( ' i'f.. robou'lds

Tron'-'the'ptr'nit- t . thnlayer Um&S to:,'
chances ofeount for ..that, time, and'
other "pIa'yi'rsiM!ov 'ill Vi'Uif'k- sw,.--s-

ion. - -

Thp string used in this game, on
the tyv'o badj-Mc- v slkwM be; of snf- -

fic-ien-t strength o give firm resistance
tin-- boor; vl:a they are rolled.

and the- - more sxjiglli rut in .the ro'.l

the 'uore ai?t ,EdbpIil1'ii-- to cirt--
"

f

HOUSEHOLD
AFFAIRS

TO IMPROVE THE FISH
'' jSalt water flsh are much -- impeosi&d.-ilrys.

Good Housekeeping,' it they .are
soik'ed' in ' salted water for .half ,an
hour before cooking.

' 'FOR CLEANING VASES. .

It will be found that vinegar " and
tea' leaves are excellent used together
for cleaning vHs'es fhat bave become

'
discolored bf flowers. " i

'' ' 'GARNISHING. BEEF,
"A fillet of 'beef of a veal roast. Is ef-

fectively garnished ' with artjchbke
liMrts'brimTnlhg with new peas,'eaeir
choke placed in a nest of green.4 pell-catel- y

grilled, they are even more in- -'

viting surrounded- with asparagus tips1
or little hearts., of blanched lettuce.
"

POTATOES AS DECOH'ATIVES;
Mashed potatoes are pressed in the

form of tiny pyramids with fiat tops,'
Sbeise'flre' dipped in. the white voff an
egg then In. fine minced parsley, giv-

ing 'the effect of sniall green pyramids.
'through which the whlfe-of'th- e potato
gleams ."temptingly. . These may be
psed,,w.i4th. s.inail,. cut from
stale bread and fried a' delicate brown
in hot butter. They are arranged
about a dish alternately with s'tars or
cubes of lemon between.

NICE SANDWICHES. " .'. ,

Cream cheese in combination' wHh
chopped olives or with chopped nuts
is recommended for sandwiches.'Mpist-e- n

the cheese-wit- a little thick cream
an.d add a little salt. About ten olives,,
stoned and chopped, to one cheese is
the proper proportion. Mix the two
and spread between1 thin fdices of
bread and butter. Trim the, crusts
and, if desired, cut the slices into
rounds or triangles. Peanuts, English
walnuts,. or pecans, or a mixture of
these, nuts, combines well with the
cheese. Prepare exactly as with the
olives".

RovJEHe"v

Delicious- Salad A novel salad Is
made of grape fruit and tomatoes.
Fill a ring iuoW. with water, and set
away on ice to freeze; or set a small
mold heavily weighted inside.

Sweetbreads in Cases Cut the sweet-

breads, after being boiled, in very small
pieces. Season with salt and pepper,
and moisten well with cream sauce.
Fill the paper cases' and cover with
bread crumbs. Brown and serve. '

Peppermint Drops Boil one and one-four- th

pounds of sugar with of
water; add three drops of oil of pep-

permint, and after five minutes remove
the mixture fro mthe fireand stir until
it turns white, when be quickly
poured out on buttered !tins. t v

Sweetbreads Split the sweet-
bread after being boiled. Season Avith

salt and pepper, rub thickly with but-
ter, and sprinkle with flour. Broil over
a rather quick fire, turning constantly.
Cook about ten minutes, and serve
Avith cream sauce.
. Plum Sherbet Cover plu;j,s with hPt
water. Simmer until thoroughly
cooked. Then press through a wire
strainer. .'Add water and sugar to suit
the tasie,"and other fruit juicesj.f.der
s4rJd. freeze. 'fifty ' also, make
a nice, padding if used with .tapioca
in place of apples. ..

Toast: For-rnvajid- Cut the. crust
from slices of stale bread and toast
to'a light 'broAtn. ''!Ms each is done', dip
into well salted boiling water. Ar-

range in a baking pan, salting and
buttering each layer, arid cover Avith

boiling milk, adding cream if you have
it. Cover and bake for fifteen min-

utes.
A Cake Without an Egg-B- eat halt

a cun of butter to a cream. Add grad-
ually one cup of sugar,' then half a

pound of seeded dates, chopped fine,
and, alternately, one cup of thick, soui
milk and two cups bf flour sifted with
one scant teaspoon of sodji and half
a teaspoonfii) 'each of einiiamon and
chive. ' - --

'

..'Cream. of; Squash SoupPut ont
quart of milk Avilh two slocks of celcry-am- l

a small onion in a double boiler.
.Allow, it to., rook for one hnur. Mix
one fatywspooji ff tlvur avlmi nan a cup
of sifted, cooked squash, and stir with
thtjho milk. Let .cook about fifteen
min'tites. Ilave'half a enp of Avnippeo- -

cream or a well boa tm egg. and strair
..v.. ; .... r

IURjWMIIFI.i Oil l.ii J.i. j
Freneli I!eefst;kI:p thp steak inti

incited, butt. :r and J.Toji on a 'gridiron,

Pver fr'e.sli ioaJs. When nearly done'
snrinklo wiib salt-"n- d pepper; lav?

"rPrtdy --iomelineh' ciiojinisil parsley, mix
with soi'leii'td but-e- r and beaten to. a
cream n.nl l!'ir jpto the middle of a

'

platter. ' Dip in this,
turning thein nronVid the platter. Serve
iiWY. A litfle iniuvui- - juice- improve
them for soine.. ' r

R,Msinn Sa!a1 TTnvp ready, rooked
peas.'strjiigilM'.-s;- nit iu pie;c, beets
cut in slices, toiimfoes eit in slices and
shaped,-- 'a flower. ' Let all
theSS tgeiabhSD;'. bne'---hill- by
.dtaoding on be for some time. Pis-'rvntj-

.itT, Well b'ttUfe laA'CS

in neks'-- bn a large illsh. 'In the cen
tral nest place slices of hard-boile- d

eggs with the other vegctable,s in nests
around them, and a radih flower here
and there between the nests. Serve
either'I,pcnch- - or niayoomalso' dressing
in a bowl apart ,OfCcr,t-bo.'n- of e

etables to each oVie' serWit' "1 '

Current Happenings.

Tohnson City papers complain that
' the' Southern freight rate "from Knos-Til- le

to BrisHol, 131 miles, is only 40
cents per hundred. It is alleged that
the. freight rate from Knoxville to
Johnson City, 106 miles,, ia 50 cent
per hundred.

" Nearly 200 'Indians are'woikin: on
'the grade of the South land Western
railroad.

, A Mere Matter of Size.
She wan corpulent and on her way

to, Chicago. from New York, and was
traveling with her two children, age4
respectively 3 and 4 years. As far a
Buffalo 'she had iaot been 'asked to pa
for the children, but at that-poin- t th
train crew changed and the new con

' ductor," a gruff, surly;looking indlvld
' ual,. looked askance at the children

and: asked for' their tickets'.
' ' ','Why,-- have none'.-'sa- ta the moth.

"How old are 'iheyV'. snapped th
"mail in blue. '.

?' "The girr.is 3 'and therhoy 4, sir."
hey look pretty big for' that," waf-the- '

'grtiff rejoinder. ' - "

"Well." said she of' thei avoirdupois,
"If you're cpllectlng fares according
'to size, you'd:bettet get another ticket
for 'me." ' - ' '

Needless to'say,-- ' she 'Sid-no- t pay fox
the children. '

Peacock .feiiUitu-s-- are auid to fcriae 01
luck. - - ';. .'
Cares I'heuninllimi s.'imI CAv4raMe(llcl

' , SentKi.-et.- - 1i;f
The? two diseases-- , ars .,th3irs!ilt of aa

awful poisoned condition otjhe blood. If
ydu have aching jolnts,"an5Pftpk, shouldr
blades, bOtie paths, c rifled' 'hiwids, legs or
feet, swollen muselfes, sharp,
biting pains, and thjvt Jijrejlj.rfiaouxaged
feeling of rheumatism,, or tfo hnwkinjr,
spitting, "blurred 'eyesiglitir' ff.fness; sick
tbnmoh, headache-- , noieeajn'fhta head, mu-

cous throiC dtschargeHi, . jlacayliig teeth,
had breatli,. belching .gxa ofatarrh, tak
Botonlft Blood Batifi (B. JtCB.)",' It kills the
pbison'in the blood which o wise's these awful
symptoms,-"givin- r .puie.- healthy blood
supply to the joints .and mucous mem-bate- s,

and makes a perfect s cure of the
v orst - rheumatism or foulest catarrh.
Cures where all else fails, Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) is composed of purpj Botania

good for weak kidneys. Im-
proves iha diK't'Stiou, cures iljspepsla. A
perfect tonic for old folks brgi-zin- them
new, rich, pure blood. Thotc-ugUi- y tested
for . thirty years. Druscgiats,.4l per lrg
bottle, with complete directions for horn
cure. ' Sample free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and special free mesiioal advl
sent in sealed letter.

.Young Fool and te 0!d.
There's no fool like a young loot

When fireworks are concerned
Behoid thern all. the victims small.

With hands and faces burned.
Behold the lamed and killed and maimed

Their needless sufferings:
There's no fool like the Old Fool

Who gives a child such things.
There's no fool lilze a young fool

In glorious July,
To fire a bomb and lose a thumb

And tear away an eye.
To touch a light to dynamite

And scatter death and noise:
There's no fool like the Old'Yool

Who gives a child such toys.

There's no fool like a young fool
To make the Fourth a. crime. -

When every nurse and every hearse
Is working overtime, ,

Urhen' East and West 'and 'North ani
South,.' . ...

The lists appalling grow: V
There's no fool like the. OldsFoo!

.Who, thinks a chiid ,sh,oudC' know.
There's no fqol like Jth.J-pXn- fool

who smells--th- powder femoke;
But the awful, play that-mai-s- , the Day

Has ceased to be a joke,
Yet Satan tempts the Old Fbo!

To chuckle 'neath hi3. breath
And put among the heedless young

The instruments' dt death.
Life.

Clever Work of Detective.
In examining-- jeweler's, window In

Oxford street, London, which had
been, broken to permit of the extrac-
tion of nine watches, a police sergeant
noticed a little blood on the glass.
Later on In Soho he" observed a man
with a cut' finger, so he arrested him
and found the stolen watches in hia

" """''- -pocket.

Life is short at best rand perhaps
that "is the best thing that can ba
said about it. ... . So. 45.

" OLD FASHIONED FARE;
- ,. -

Hot Biscuit, Griddle Cjtlies, audi
luldlr.;4. '

The food that made the father
strong is sometimes unlit for the chil
drcn under the new conditions that our
changing civilization is constantly
hringing in. One of Mr. Bryan's neigh-
bors In the great State of Nebraska
writes:

"I was raised In the South, where
hot biscuits, griddle cakes, pies and
puddings are eaten at almost every,
meal, and by the time I located in Ne-

braska I found myself a sufferer fron;
indigestion and its attendant ills dis-

tress and, pains after meals, an almost
constant headache, dull, heavy sleepi-
ness by day and sleeplessness at night,'
loss of flesh. Impaired memory, etc., etc.

"I
; vas rapidly- - becoming incapaci-

tated for business when a valued friend
suggested a change in,, niy diet, the,
abandonment of heavy, rich stuff anl
the use of Grape-Nut- s food. I fol-

lowed the good 4iviee.aBd-8hal- l alwajSr
be thankful that I did to.

Whatever may bo --the experienc
of others, the b'eueffeiafeifects of tha
cbge were apparent in ray case al-

most immediately.". My;iniach, which!
had rejected other food for'so long, took;
to Orape-Nut- s most kindly; in a dayj'

"or two my headache "was gone. I begajfi
to sleep' healthfully and before a weclo
.was out thq scales showed that ray lose
weight was coming back". My liienvorl'
was restored with the renewed vigors j

thai ! felt in body, and mind. For three ;

years now Grape-Nut- s food baa kept: ;

. me, in prime condition, and I propose it j

shall for '.tiie ivst &t .my'-daya.- - '.

"And, by. the way, my year cldj :

baby is as fond of Grape-Nut- s as I am,
ahfays insists on having it. It keeps,
her as healthy and hearty as they makei
tllcm., Name given by Tostum Co.J
Battle Qreitj Mich. There's a reason.)

Ilead tl'liUIe book VTbe Rord tf
Wellviliir'' in pkgs. s ,


